
XML tag Meaning Description Sample
lang Position language Position language ISO code cs
action Action over candidate RA_PUBLISH_INSERT for candidate (new reaction) or 

RA_PUBLISH_DELETE (deletion of the candidate)
RA_PUBLISH_INSERT

parameterList
clientID_0 Client position ID Client position ID - only if the company has it enabled, inserted value from the first page of position editing page in 

Teamio
B123456789

pdjdId Position ID Uniq position ID 962827474
pdjdintname Internal position name Internal position name (visible to Teamio users only, optional) VacancyForCandidatesExport internal name
pdjdextname External positon name External position name (used in public presentation of a positon, e.g. advertisment) VacancyForCandidatesExport external name
recruiterFirstName Recruiter first name First name of the recruiter managing the position John
recruiterSurname Recruiter surname Surname of the recruiter managing the position Recruiter
recruiterEmail Recruiter email Email of the recruiter managing the position john.recruiter@lmc.eu
exportID_0 Export place ID Export place ID - it is a  constant for the company 114159755
exportName_0 Export place name Export place name - it is a constant for the company lmc_export
exportURL_0 Export place URL URL of the export place - it is a constant for the company https://g2.lmc.cz/export/2UfxiSETEST20180205210027/CAND_EXPORT
exportEmail Export place email Export place email - it is a constant for the company export@lmc.eu
sourceId_0 Candidate source Candidate source, see the list bellow 208400001
sourceDetail_0 Candidate source - detail Candidate source detail, if it has the format 21200..., it is a jobboard , see the list below 21200001
sourceDetailText_0 Candidate source - detail Candidate source detail as text jobs.cz
candidateId Candidate ID Candidate ID as a unique candidate identifier without connection to the position 962827889
lastReactionDate Candidate reaction date Candidate reply date 2018-02-05
date101Expiration Consent validity date Date of validity of consent to the retention of personal data (GDPR) 2021-02-05
candidateStatus Candidate status Candidate reaction status - see the list below. New candidates have the status 208200001, in case of a repeated 

response the status may be different
208200001

reactionTimestamp Date and time of reply Time stamp of the candidate's reply to the advertisment 2018-02-05T21:02:34
accepted101Text Date of consent Date of validity of consent to the retention of personal data (GDPR) 2021-02-05
rps_0 Reply source ID Response source ID, see the RPS list below

personalProfile/contactInformation Element personalProfile may contain additional attributes from flexi questionaire
name/firstName Candidate first name Candidate first name Jack
name/surname Candidate surname Candidate surname Brown
email Candidate email Candidate email jack.brown@email.cz
phoneList/phone/number Candidate phone number Candidate phone number  (multiple values allowed, optional) 602123456
linkList
link attachment URL (attachment content is also part of XML) https://my.teamio.com/recruit/download?fileId=uuid:acdac1b9-c2a0-4307-b7fe-1953e6030550&amp;companyG2id=175350

attachementList
  attachment Attachment
    name Attachment name Attachment file name for file attached by user or

JOF for simple reply form
jack_brown_cv.doc

    description Attachment description Attachment type - see the list below 208700002
    contentType Attachment MIME type Attachment MIME type text/html; charset=UTF-8
    content Attachment content Base64 encoded attachment content VGhlIG1vc3Q...

GDPR Information about GDPR consent Attribute processedOutsideEU indicates whether the data is processed inside/outside the EU (flag of the position)
consentValidTo Consent validity Consent valid to 2021-02-05
consentText Consent text GDPR consent text I hereby consent to the processing of the personal data
noticeText Notice text Privacy notice text Personal information will be kept ...

Attachment type
208700001 CV from profile
208700002 Other attachment
208700003 Flexi questionaire
208700004 Simple reply form
208700010 Attached CV (docx, pdf, ...)

Candidate source General information about candidate source. Replaced by RPS
208400002 Internet - simple reply form
208400003 Internet - flexi questionaire
208400006 Candidate database
208400008 Personal agency
208400009 Reaction on send position
208400012 External recruiter
208400013 Jobote
208400014 Candidate created frm INBOX



Candidate source detail Further detail to candidate source - brand. Replaced by RPS. Complete list available at: https://g2.lmc.cz/import/svl/list?listId=212000&lang=en
21200001 jobs.cz
21200002 prace.cz
21200069 Reaction on database position
21200076 Career pages
21200081 Práce za rohem
21200114 Praca za Rogiem
21200126 Other
21200131 Reaction on send position
21200132 External recruiter

Candidate reaction status
208200001 Received replies
208200002 Preselected
208200003 Rejected
208200009 Hired

RPS Reply source Only examples are listed. Complete list has approx. 500 items. 
27 jobs.cz
77 prace.cz

233 prace.cz - recommendation
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